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Success to the jolly old carter;
Who 'sings at the tail of his plow—

The monarch of prairie and forest, '.

. 'Tis only. to God he ntay bow!
He is stilly a fortnnate"felloiri

He raises his bread and his cheese;
And thotigh hard is his labor-in summer,

• In winter he lives at his ease:

When the reign of old winter is broken,
And spring comes to gladden and bless;

When the docks in the meadows are sporting,
And the robin- is building her nest-

The farmer walks forth to his labor, ' t.
And manly and firm is his tread,

As Ole scatters the seed for the harvestThat yieldi to the nations their bread

His banks tttg all chartered by nature
Their credits are all ample and suret

_Hts,c)erksnever slope with deposits,
Pursued by the curse of the poor.

His stocks are the best in the market,
His shares are the. shares tif the plow,

They bring the bright gold to his coffers,
- And *smite and,health to his brow..

When hisfields with rich 'harvests are teeming,
And the reapers go forth to their toil,

I%nhe are So happy and free as the farmer=
Possessor and lord of the soil.

lie sings while he roams his broad acres, .
And as none but a farmer can sinz,

And would not exchange his condition -

F* the splendor and pomp of a king.

When his crops are all gathered and sheltered.
-.And his cattle are all snug in the fold, .

Resits himself down hy his fireside.
And laughs at the tempest and cold,

A stranger to pride and ambition, , :
His duties he strives td fulfil,

Determined whatever betide hint
To let the world jog as It will.

rtiIlls trusitris in Him who has given,
The seasons, the sunshine and rai

Who has promised him 'seedtiineand h t -est,'
So long as the earth shall remain i t:

And if from his ditties he wander. . j.:
Lcd on by his venturesome will, '.

. Through life and its changing relations
God's providence follows hurt still.

EttOts to Young rartirters.
, Consid§r your calling the moot elevated and the
most implortant, but never be above it, nor be afraid
of the foe.y and the apron.

Pin °IMO business for to-morrow that can be
done to-dat-.

As soonasthe spring ripens and the frost is out
of the grOund,put yonr fences in order.

Plant no more ground than you Cain well manure
and cultivate to advantage.

Never hiria man to do a piece of work which
you can do yourself •

tvery day has its appropriate duties, attend to
them in successicm. •

Keep no more stock.dian you can keep in good
order, and that of the bdst kind. •

Never " ton into debt" without a reasonable pre,
liability of solving it at the time agreed. •

Remember that econmy and industry are the
two great pillars of the farmer's prosperity.

Take some good family newspaper, and pay for
it. in advance.

Never carry your notes inyour pocket book, for
the desk or trunk is a more appropriate place
KeepThem on Mile and in order, ready to be found
When wanted.

Never buy anything at an auction because the
article is going cheap, unless you have use for it.

Kee;p a place for your tools, and yotirtutile, is
their places.

Instead of spending a rainy day at the dram shop
as some do- to theirruin, repair whatever wants
mending, or post your accounts. • •

Should you be fond of the chase or the sport with
the hook, indulge occasionally, but never to the in-
.jury of more important concerns.

By driyiri, your business before you and not per-
mitting your business to drive you, you will have
opportunities to indulge•in incocent diversions.

Never trus.t your money in the hand of that man
who n-ill put his own to Lazard.

Good Butter.

',lsyour butter good V-said I to the farmer.
." Good 1-my Wife has made butter these twenty

yearsand Ishould think she mighttoknow how to
make good butter by this timer'

lie was evidently offended.
" Well, let us examine it:" The cover was taken

off the tub the clean white cloth, (which had been
wet in brine,) rolled up and the yellow treasure re.
reale(

. It certainly did look good:
S' 4', It tastes sweet, but,how very salt it is?'
" We always make our butler salt hi hare it

keep at this eLea,rift."

Let Us see if the butter milk is as *Vital/tied
out as the self is

*one of the roll& pree..4Led ,down with a ladle.
"Sow nty friend, if yottr wife has trade butter

these twenty years, she does not know how to

make grtcnl ; frrt Ur; hutterrun be rod Until thy; but=
termilkie worked ottt.

If that is done.you need not salt it so mushto hare
it keep well in and• place. 1 very little-care and
labor 'would hare made this 'butter excellent; but
lacking that little, it is only a second quality, as yoit
shall acknowledge, when I show you a sample of
good butter.

' The. farmer simply remarked that there was a
difference in all butter, and left to find a less unti--1 talsand more ready customer.

It is strange that when every body loves good but-
ter, Si.' is willing to pay for it; our Lancers' wives &

daughters do not take pains to make a better article.
It is the women's fault that we have poor better
generally, and hold het responsible.

It is perfectly easy to make good butter. The
only requisite iscare.

Good butter will always command a good price
in the dullest market, while poor butter is a dru,g'at
any ,price.IA hen sayof my lady readers make butteragain.
just let imagine that Lam to have a nice bit ofbread
sink better with them, and that I shall detect the
least particle'a milk, and that I am not fond of too
much salt. ,

We went in and I took up a roll from a crock of
tirA rate butter. It was smooth, clear and hand-
Some ; the hank of woman had not been on it from
the time it had left the churn until now, all the
work had been done with the ladle.

"If you get a drop of buttermilk from (hat butter
you shall have the whole tree."

Now taste this, and your own, and say honestly,
if you would not give a higher price for this than
your own. *Look at it=-see• how clear and trans-
parent these miaute globules are, and how intima-
tely blended with the mass. Until all these disap-
peat the butter will not keep long when they are
ever slightly colored by the the'milk."

When interest or a debt becames doe pay it et
the time, whether your creditor wants it or not.—
Never ask him to " wait till next week,".but pay it.
Never insult him by saying, "you do not want it"
Punctuality is a key to every man's chest.

THE Svit.----The centre of our-system, that glori•
one orb "'kindled by God on the mom of creation
to cheer the dark' abyss and to pour his radiance
on surrounding worlds," is886,000 miles in diam-
eter, and five hdndred times larger than the aggre-
gate of all other parts of the system, and moves in
space with a velocity of 281000 miles an hour.—
Mercury, the nearest planet, is distantfrom the sun,
37,000,000 of miles ; its diameter is 3000 miles;
its hourly motion in its orbit 95,000. Venus is 60,-
000,000 miles distant, nearly 80001 n diameter, and
moves 75,000 per hour. The Earth is 95,000,000
Miles distant, 8000diameta, and motes 68,000 per
hour. Mars is 145,4700,000 miles distant, upwards
of 4000 diameter, and moves 55,000 per hour.—
Jupiter is 492,000,000 miles distant, 90,000 diame-
ter, and moves, 30,000 per hour. Saturn is 9000,-
000,000 distant, 80,000 diameter, and moves 22,-
,000 per hour. Herschel or Uramn is 1,800,000,000
miles distant, 35,000 diameter, and moves 15,000
perhour. These distancesbeing gradrtatCd by mathe-
metical law, the new planet Neptune orLe Verrier
is found bo be 4800;000,000 miles distant from
Uranus,' thus by its addition doubling the radius
and consequently the diameter ufthe;Solat system,
and making them respectlully 3,6013,000p0 and
7.200,000,000 of miles.

Now if we look at that sublime law, by which

By constant temperancef habitual moderate ex.
inebter aitunatieeted, honesty, you will avoid the
feesrorthsjawyer 211 d the sheriff; gain a good rq-p-
-port and probably add to lout rteserit emistelire, St
least ten years of artive

the taro forettis that appertain lo these worlds are
exactly balanced, and find them all moving on in
harmony in their orbiis and still sustained, together
with their sustaining center, as the whole solar aye,
t •ets moves on in its vastorbit around some far
distant central sun, yet asft part only of myriad
systems forming one great whole, to us inconceiva-
bly vast ; if we find all controlled by immutable
law, and still more, if we cannot believe these
Worlds to be' barren wastes, but inhabited by imor

When a fritid calls to see you, treat him with.tai beings, and that this 'grand whole is prevailed
the utmost coriiplaitwice. but if important hi:ailment by metal affinity, this sobjeot has sublimity which
calls your attention politely excite' yourself no seraph can measure.

Should you think of bOildiig a house, be not in 'HAVE Goon Visraaa.—Good vinegar is .one ofhurry,. but first have every nratei•tal on the spot and the necessary luxuries of the table; with a little carehave .."-„oni: cellar* lame as-the: frame A always attainable by those who have apple-or..Keepmennirand t,km book--ehter " aIT notes, chards and cider of their own, and "Oben to bewhether received- Or giveni-all moneys. received more geuerally supplied in our market than it is.—or paid. ont—ell expenses-2-anti all Circturistances When oiler oosk of good vinegar is procure d, thereof importance: • needbe no difficulty inkeeping it filled with, thatljaiing arrived at this importantknowledge', tee of the gameo'l4. The farmer should put away
will iMitate,the prudenttraveler. who always keeps War geed strong cider in a. substantial cask, underin view where heis next to more. Yet will no' toter, efithtthe bunghole open to the air, and left‘look forward and calculate how and in what *el - graft* uhderge the necessary fermentatibn. If
You shall heit mete and prosecute the leUtnese of the casks are frequently shaken, and the contents

gradually, drawn from one to another, the process
ithastened. Mit nothing with it ; let it be the
puie cider. Draw from the hags-head to a barrel,
to a five gallon keg, and from that again for the ta-
ble. It is thus kept stirred, and comes in nuntelet
with die oxygen of the atmosphere-, will the more
speedily sharpen it. Keep filling the hogshead
with strong, soinniscider, as you drawfrom it to fill
the trarrel, and theliouse-wile need -never spoil her
pickles, mine host his cabbage, for lack of good
vinegar.

emuitt,g season

To DEdillOr Yns CANSIDA ettilM
the foikwring quaint direction for extirpating the
Canada Thistle (mm a lady's portfolio, in which
there is much geed sense; yet we would not let
these vile intruders have a chance at living until
AuguA, merely for thwsalee of the experiment:

u Ifthistles be cut in April,
They appear in a link-while ;

. Rut if cut in May,
They peep out next day.
Ifcut in June,
They re-appear too soon ;
If in July,

-

They'll hardly the ;

Eat if cut in AuguA,
The they must."

Oacustai Geass.—This grass, not many years in
tmdwed into this country, and even now received
by marry with doubt and incredulity as to &value,

trequeetiomdily, ir very valuable acquisition to
husbandry 'both on account TA its great Politic
pownrs, and its perfect adapteiluess to lands on
whichoother grassescannot be'eultivated, almost
With slight Succew.

On all loomy soils it grows luxuriantly, and in
orcfrard. ,7 where most indere,nous and foreign culti-

. voted grasses soon rue out, it endures for years:—
Horses, sheep and cows partake of.itwith thegrea-
ie4 avidity. A writer remarking on its many cha-
racteristic excellencies says : "it ark" eat,
grows fast, makes excelfent hay,- and yields an
abundance of seed, which isnot easily shsken out."

[Omit ristown Tel.

Tame BEES, WASP:4. AND Fzus.47--Education does
much among animals they are singularly suscepti-
ble, especially when certain methods, which would
be interesting to know, are used. One Windham,
an Englishman, had a peculiar talent for educating
bees, wasps, and even several, ether flies. On the
4th of June, 3774, in theprepare of the staddrohler
and• his consort, he made several experimentenen
the education and economy ofbees. He displayed
a comb full of these iirweht nd in the apace of
two minutes he caused them to leave the comband
settle on a hat of one of the spectators tftinfte
calmed thew to alight on his naked arts;next, _he
caused them to settle upon his head and- bleep on
which they make a kind of mask ; he afterwards
caused them to'matcb. upset x table', according to
his orders. That which was most extraordinary in
the talents and conduct of this singular man was,.
that he could make the same' expetiMents with
whatever swarm was offered him, and even wasps
and other flits ;. and that he could tame the most
mischiefous in the space' of five minutes, without
danger of being stung

'
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rOR the eats- of DEAFNESS, pains, and die dts-
.l: charge of matter from.* ears. Also all those dis-
agreed& satitele, like the bussing of item*felling of
water, whining of Arum &c., &c., which are symp•
touts ofsprouting deafness, and also generally atten-
dant with the disease. Mane persons who have been
deaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to useear trumpets; tun% after usingone or two
bottle., thrown aside their trumpets, being madeperfect-
ly well. Physicians and Bargeons highly recommend
its use.

The very great numberof happy results that have fol-
lowed the use at ISCARPA'S ACOUSTIC OIL, have
beet truly astrowsliing. And what is wonderful, some
who were deaffrom With, have been so much improved
as to bear camera conversation very readily.

It would be the height at ptegutoption to warrant a
cure in gp eases, bid in ohm came outof ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the results will be most
bnppy end satiscfatory to the patient. The triplication
of the oil produces no pain, but an the contrary an agree-
able gad pleasant sensation. The feelpe for this medi-
cine has been ootained Roth th Auriat of great reputa-
tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteen eases out
of twenty, was produced from a went of "Won in the
nerves of heating, at a dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to fiod something which would create a
healthy condition In those portal After a long series of
experimettte his efforts were at last crowned with *ne-
w" In the discovery of ibis preparation. which has re-.
caved thenante 'ofSCARPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A long list of medicates :night Ire given,
butsuch is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them Will be at
present published:

MOAT EXTII4OIIIDMAIti Cvaz!—A lady in Smith-
field, Brad. Co., fa., and. now about eighty, years of
age. bad been gradually getting deaf for more 40
years, so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest egne of voice. Last winter
eh" was induced to try " 'Scarps's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add , that she used two bottles, end
is perfectly restored—she is cored. Any information
in regard to the case may be obtained at thestore of Dr.
Jayne, No.a, South Third street, Philadelphia.

For sale by A. S. CHAMBERLIN, Terianda, 'Pa4
only agent for Bradford county. 28_1i

A New thing in 'Old Wyse'.
Dk.J. COLE would respectfully infant the eiti.

aim of Wyse: and vicinity, ,tbat after diligeetly
piastzsditi the 100of "lOW and eargaiy is ail its
various brunches for better than three years under the
immediate-ear* and instruction' of Nathan 8. Davis,
N. D., et Dinghsinten, in addition to the attendance
out MI add thorough wain ofLectures at theMedi-
cal College of Oran% N. Y., Ere Isere itfull cord.
dance in sesering Muffins& end portrogrsthat niiiisinewill bre spared to render himself useful in meliorating
the sofferinp dbl.fellow man ; end on ell octillions
.will be found in readiness to give prompt and metal
attention to with business in his fine es may fall to his
hands. Dr. Cole mu be Marna for the prelent at the
residenceof D.E. Martin. Wyiers, April 11, 1847.

A.LARGE assortment ofAroma Cloths, Cenhnerei.
and Rutin'du, which we have long been farms,

for selling good and cheap, no cheaper than emer—-ald upon which we challenges the world, just received
at O. D. BARTLETT.

Tegialithl/211fri. 3, 4846.,

NEW EST.IIB ISELVEND
Oil

ISTII1B3111;111r., iffaitilUlLlC3ll6:ll/15•
L. M. NYE & CO., wmadre:. .

- 'pettily inform the citizens eifif'ow-
- ands and the public generally; that

F-4 , they have on hand & manufacturem' 1 ) Ito order all kinds of hIARINET-
L `FURNITURE, of thebest mates.

. slats, and wOrluninshipaiatcannot
'll be surpassed inadditiontothe usual

assortment in country shops, we will keeponrbitniand
make is order SOFAS, of various and Most-approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholsteredin superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be =spewed
even in our large cities.. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered,with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
beat hair seating.. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, we, shall be able
to satisfy ad who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict .attcniione to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. L.,Jd. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1845.

caisr.rET FUII.eII'IIIIE
MAY,BE BAD at our shop much lower than it

has ever been- sold in Towanda. -Goods tire

cheap, and wheat am lowered,abd that is the reason we
can affonl all for to do it. All•kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Rept a I. L. M. NYE 4 CO.

20Derasmids.

IPAIIII66III2IIZOMMISIM
JT. HEADLEY,EDITOR.---Tga tygiggirgoe.

. furs* under the aredD. Mead. eNtielisesseits
Fourth Volume under the editorship of J. T. Headley,
author-of "Napoleon and his Marshals." " Washington

Gesentli," "Letter from Indy." &el di& -We
hazard nothing le 'eying that this Magid= is destined
to.fill a large plese in public estimation; that it willed
only maintain its preeent enviable reputation but earn
to itself a far bight!' popularity, end become the own-
=Mon of many • ruck to which it is now a stranger,
gladdening b it. premect, while it exerts en hansom
pure, elevating and healthful. The editor wall bredhis
energies to make this the most popular Magma= of the
day, and while availing himselfof assistance from the
best writers; be will draw freely .from his twin exhaust-
less stores

It willanititttltto Maintale its high sore/ tem, and
nothing Will be admitted into its colonies which will
minister to the comp timeions and memienciesof south.
or width the author dying would wish to bid."

The design is to offer the public a Magnin, contain-
ing all the attraction and interestof the lighter periodi-
cals, while it moves in a different path, sod ia not ex-
posed to the suns objections.

It is issued monthly, commencing with atay,eastein'-
ing 32 pages of original matter, printed on fine paper,
in handsome covers,with asplendid steel engraving, end

colored dower, in each number, with occasional music
.and is got op in =ay respect in the best stile of the
art, making a yearly volume of38{ pages, full of choice
illustrations, and forming en elegant ornament to the
parlor table,ora rich and valuable prompt to a friend.

Back numbers and volumes always on hand.
Price only $1 per year, if in advance. 3 copies *or

$5. 8 copies for $l2. -

The Preis and therib& are daily awarding us the
very highest testinionuls of the editorial ability of our
Magazine, and the ,barty and taste with which it is em -

bellished. placing it in the very first-rank in every te.
speck among the thousands of which we select the Ll-
owing :

"Mr Headley's lively and versatile pro is admirably
fitted to give • charm to a work like this."—Nero York
krangdia. 4

" Under the editorial charge ofis T. Hadley, the
most popular writerof the age, we predict a still stronger
interest will be taken in this aheady well-known and
valuable Magazine. The name of Headley alone is •

sure guaranty of sueenta."—Farmer and MaAaeie.
" The new editor has infused that intense and absorb-

ing interest into its pages forwhichhis writings ate re-
markable. The work has gained in the power which
enchains the sympathies end rivets the attentbm, with-
out losing anything of its former chaste and, elevated
morals and style."— Windham Co..Dertmeral.

" We wish this Magazine much sums. underliepre-
sent pwilianship."—Advecate and Jaunted.

The editor is well known as one of the most brillispt
writers of theday."—Amerittin Agrirulturiat.

" Their motto is to mingle the beautiful with die
good.—N. E. Review.

Mr. Headley contributes to the puriltMay num-
ber liberally itt his issuel pleasing style."—N. Y. Tribune.

"His talents will add greedy to the interest of the
publication. and have great indoenee infttending its
circulation.—Christian latdligeneer.

"This very nest monthly is ptining freer, mfiningthe
roughness oflife, anti blessing the fen**here italights,
• Lab perpetua.'"—Easseteauseris Eagle.

"This is unquestionably the best Magazineof itskind
in the 'mutiny. --!Naratieket Enquirer.

" Beautiful es it is valuable."—Lutieron Observer.
(0". A few good responsible Agents wanted; to chew

tete this work, to whom the best inducements will be
offend. E. E. MILES. Patinidter.

4t 1 . fkLlssestrat.,iii. York.

SHEPHERD'S MEDICINES,
CONSIIITIrIie OW •

termifoget Sarsaparilla Cougb Cudy, 'lad Peter
lad Spas Tills.

OF THE VERMIFUGE, nothing Mere need beNip
, than what issaid in the following certificates ofre-

Waits Of Luaerne county :

BALM May 17; 1847.
I used Shepherd's Vennifuge for two of my children.

It operated well, and Impeded a 'pawky of worms. I
can recommend it se a rideable naelicitie.

kin Petrinit.
Tows Thu., Jan. 20, 1647.--John items Lag.—

Dear. Sir—You will please send me four bode:S.oone of
Shepherd's Vermifuge. The three bottles perebestd of
you a short time ago have been used with the happiest ef
fects. They were given to three of any children—berme
ease 65 worms were expelled, in soother 164, and in the
last, 67. lam anxious to give the rue of my family the
benefits of this medicine, and therefore order as above.
This is decidedly the best article for destroying worms
the has ever been in this part of the country. I have
tried Orrick* Reetistl s end several others, bat without
anytoed Ass. Yours, with eskesi,

Price 25 eta. per bottle. illastcxx M. tissues.

Shephercrs - S'aisopirilla, for permanent-
cure nfall diseases arisingfrom an

imptsre condition of,tht blood,
Vic :-.-Scrofule, in its serious fonts, rheumatism, pins.
plea or pustules on the five, eruptions on the skin, boils,
blotches, eingsrorm or letter, amorous affections, duo.
tie sore eyes, 'maid bead, enlarpment and pain of the
bones and joints, lumbago, /ropey, dyspepsia, ehnulic
diseases of the lungs, and diaeresis arilingirom an escort
of mercury, also all &rabic constitotionaldiseases wi..
readily yield under- this preparation. .

When the lungs are diseased, as isoften the use,
Or when pimples ar pustules appear an the facet
The fanner tortll vanish. the WierON way;
By the=sof 81sepbenra flaramparilla.
The medicine under eonsiderstirm is s compound pre

potation of fierseperills, and from its centeining Ware
diems wboUy vegetable; which it is behaved are in m
other preparation of tits kind, the most astonishing am
hare been effected by its Ole.. Prim, ZS Ms.per cloak

German Fever and 4gue Ps7ls.
Fever. U. Aeot.—Thii intractableand debilitating

complaint, wnieh prevails to so great an extent in many
parts, of the conotry, and which is so liable to tent&act
inserious organic visaed disesse,44 now entirely awed
by the use of Ate celebrated GERMAN FEVER AND
AGUE PILLS. These specific Ms never fail toddy'
therdiseass from thesystem, end remora the causalities'
to ha original healthy -eoedition. Europe, es well es
America, caw malty to their wanierfel dame". Thew
mods of boxes have been used, add newly es many in-
dividuals restored to health.

For lode by MAYER& CO., Proprietors, No. 89,
North Frederick street, Baltimore, and by sppoieted
Agent& Prior $1 per box.

Shepherd's Compound Medicated Candy,
For the cute of combs, adds, sahebs, catanb, bronchi.
tis, boarerness, sore threat, croup, tlr eg of blood, and
all other tonrolaints of the throes ad chest, and those
alibi front * disordendaroditiros of the Lunn and he
chairing the 4dice, &c. Price 121acts per package.
Let those who ere troubled with bowsaws of throat,
Or troop or bronchitis—forget not to note;
That Watt tie clued;ad thol they can gad rook
Or when Read eritkatilarrkor carophdate of the boast

The articlescattails* roe Caupeend Medicated Can.

prnilzecidy base been se e Uriththe utmost antand attention,
and entirely Goo eVe itirophrowthereStre no
fear need be a producing eventhe slight-
est injations effect.

Itearrre.64IOIITAPITESI & CO., Towanda
'
• t. C.

Adams, jtemonenfiekl creek i Xis & Stow*. lltandingt3rooe; --interwood, Rash, &as. co. US

A Play important Communication
TO ALL PARSONS 1111 ALL PLACLII,

AI all times.
AND UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
1F YOU ARE 81CK, get cured : if well. employ
Inwasures to continue so. Every individual indulges
in habits, which must, to a greater or lesser extent, dis-
arrange the admirable and intricate combinations which
form the system, and consequently

ZVNIT INDIVIDUAL
should possess some mild,yet efficazions, simple and ac
credited agent for preserving all the functions of the body
good order. -

DR. WOOD'S
ssassrasicza AND WILD C W INTEND

will actions this malt, and should be in every family,
and In the hands-of every person. who by business, pro-
kesioa of general course of life, is predispcied to theve-
ry many little ailments that render life a curve, ins red
or a blessing, and finally result, in their aggregated con-
dition, is thecause

OF DEATH.
The flitter. here mentioned are compounded by a-

men of great skill and knowledge, from the sibyls Ns,
tare presents to there who care to Bud them, and which
are the only reliable antidotes to the poison of disease.
The chief ingredients are the universally-beloved Sar.,
stmartlla arid the Bork of the Wild Cherry Tree, with
which the red emu of the forest curse nearly every di..
ease of the internal organ. These materials, though
powerful in their action, are, as common MUM teaches

ENTIRELY HARMLESS ;

end prepared as they are here. one of'the greatest medi-
cal opavaises in the inhabitable globe. By taking
these stream', the serojukass may be restored to beau-
ty. and avoid the sharp knife or the surgeon ; for they
notonly eradicate pimply and tunso4, but overcome

CANCER ANDKING'S ,EVIL !

Whoever naubjeeted to the borroM of Consumption,
shook) at owe purchase this sorererbedy. In the train
of Costiveness follow dreadful local forroestimu, often-
times insanity, very frequently manta or hypochondria,
violent hetuineloss,palpitations, and ;other affections of
the heart andrheumatic swellings. , Dr. Wood's Com-
pound is one of the most efficient medicine in routing
thecomplaints, and their fountain heed, that can poen-
bly lor procured.

Front being confined in does rooms, and from taking
a !mall modictan of exercise, numerous persons daily
are made to deplorea loss ofappetite,psinfulheadaches,
weakness of the muscles, languor, scant of energy
sufficient to milk them to peek recreation. &c. &
Them persons my for yews, that they " don't feel very
well." Ifthey do not employ a method by which they
can feel 41101ITS you., they eventually sink under a se.
Tees fit of illness, and are

SAVED FROH THEGRAVE
only by a miracle, and even then the tuned, /etch,
terandeabase/ been left them mere shattered hulks, fol
of aches and corrows, and not only a pest to themaelwo,
but a memo of digest and annolanos to all with whom
they aloe is eftlact. All these

FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES
my be avoided by en early application of the virtues of
dile Dirties. For the truth of this, the proprietor
plaices his sword and honor, and in evidence can show
fika of undoubtedamateurs which he has received, un-
solicitedfrom ell questa,. lie does not, however, ask
the invalid to swallow his cartificstea, buthis Dirties,
and is willing to stake all he holds dear On earth ito fa-
toe of their worth.

THE DYBPEPSTA,
in either a modified or severe form. will disappear be ,

fors the qualitim of Dr. Wood's preparation, and the
con may be relied on ma permanent one. Did the
Strew poorer no ether recommendation, it would
be ens attire finest veortoble compounds medical sci-
ence can Meant ; but it is equal to the complete eradi-
cation of •

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
in veiny shape,and ofevery•affsction. minor orgigantic,
of the %fiery apparatus. Individuals who are constitu-
tionally billions ought regularly to take this mild agreea-
ble and excellent 110111iC urn APZIIIIIINT, le it will dif-
Ws health throughout every fibre of this frame, and
wind happiness and love of life thrilling to theheart.—
Farnitinvought to keep Um hand.

tray medicine thirst on board of ship should also be
well stocked with this capital remedy, as SCURVY
cannot &Mid those who take it, at long milt its vigor.
ens assaults. ALL um:arms or TM moon vanish
before it, and the old relies of esitiee Impritilenee inva-
riaMy diseppeer, soon after being submitted to its action.
Every empkint of the stomach is broken by it. Tie
BRIM'S hank in DO butanes failed of curing JAUNDICII3.
eursaa. men.rrr every die'organization ofTHE NERVOUS SYSTEM.,

By neglecting the little bonds made upon the latter
i vast portion ofour fallow beings are rendered extreme-
ly misomble—so miserable indeed, that they Irish to die.
Every bottle of "Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild
Cherry Interior contains a modicum of joyand content
for mg of than anxious and impiudent sufferer'. Re-
member that en injudicious me of mercury is inevitably
maneuvers( many evils which are put to flight by this

• endorse and tmairpassablecompound ; and that afflic-
tions which sire

EiEREDITARY
easy spoordy and middy beshufiled offthnongh it. agen
ey. As a msormins which most benefit

EVERY BODY, •
hots the sums &Gatti to the eorriaran. awe nei.
!AIRING meats., no equal. is to be found lior it. It
would be well to bear in rind that prenatal* ii inli•
ninety more desirgehi that cure and that Dr. Wood's
&imperial end Wild Cherry Bitters ARE ROTH.

resod sold is hop haulm, at $l,by WYATT
& REX Wholesale and ,Retail Agents, 121
Fulst. nuitTON 4- LADD, Tinnuida, and
by &milt ireserally throushoen the U.S.
TBE GRATENBERG VEGETABLE PILLs

nuitthe Grwi Mosslabs Vegetable Oisitssait. for
sae by tie subscriber, only agent for the town end bo-
.rough of Twills"ls. d 2 N. N. BETTS.

LADIES! I fat, LADIES ! ! If you have made
up your mindsto buy a nice dress, cloak or Immo

this season, don'tfail to call at !No. S, Brick Row, where
you can find the most, best and cheapest articles in that
lite% that is kept in town, belays allkinds oftrimmings.
Reasesakle, all at Itv t BAIRD'S.

CO .11L4^11E1/11171Nat
TrICI, be kept on hand a large assortment, and

madiLto orderon shorter notice andfor law mo-
ney than 4n.berproduced at any other establishment in
the lane Those who are under the 'neassity or pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. &good
hearseand pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September -I, ItS45. L. M. -NYE & CO.

.713 Lfi •0
In Towanda. ,

HM. BAkEI3 respectfully informs the public that
. he has commenced the URA VE.-STONE.bu.i-

ness. ip all its branches, at Towanda, where he will be
ready at all times b attend to all' calls in his line.
Vonuments, Tomb-tables, Grave-stones, of

every description, 4-c.,
L

made to order, and furnished ait cheap as WORK and
MARBLE of the same quality can be obtained at any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call sea examine Lis work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to business,and by superior ivorkinansbip and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done With neatness and des-
patch, in the latest style.

Shop on Main street, next door to T. Elliott's stoic,
and three doors shove tiriz¢s Hotel.

Towanda, March 17, 1847.. fi fty

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

was.

WILCOX & B.IGE have associated thernseses
in the Boot and shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda. and may be found at the old stand
ofB. Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Striithincat
I. J-f.Btephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by'a careft I
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to make as neat and durablework as can
be manufactured in this portion.of the country.

They keep constantly on band, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips;. children's do.; gent's
gaiters auJ pumps, &c., &r.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHIL.INDER SAGE.

Towanda, ?day 14, 181

TEN THOUSAND PERSONS
THAT HAVE USED DR. UPHAM'S ELEf I'U.

ARY for the PILES, CHRONIC,DYSENTA RY.
INFLAMMATORY • DISEASES AND SEVERE
COSTIVENESS, have given their Certificates of cures
made by its use, when all other remedies have failed, and
the proprietors are now prepared to offer

ONE HUNDRED DOLLATS
to any persons afflicted with Piles, and all diseases ofa

similar nature, or which are found in conjugetion with
the Piles. if a cure is not affected by the use of

DR. UPHA%I'S VEGETABLE ELEUTU.AVY.
t is in INTY-RNAL Rratantr, not an external application.

and will cure any case of Piles, either bleeding or blind,
internal or external, and the only thing that will. There
is no mistake about it. • It is a positivecure, speedy and
permanent. It is alexia convenient merlicine.to take,
and improve the general health in a remarkabld man.:
ner. It is very mild in its opperations,and may be ta-
ken in cased of the most acute inflammation: lwithout
danger. All external applications are in the highest de-
gree disagreeable, inconvenient and offensive ; and from
the very nature of the disease, temporary in their effects.
This medicine attack' the disease at its source, and
removing the cause, renders the cure certain and perma-
nent.

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
Although the Electuary was originally prepared lot

the cure of Piles, yet it has proved itself, to he a medi.
ewe far superior to all others, in all idisiases of an in-
qammatory character, with a determination of blood to
any particular part or organ. In Inflammation and
Congesting. of the Liver and Spleen ; Inflammation,
Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomache, Bowels, Kid,
rays and Bladder Inflammatory and Mercurial
mitisen, it is Ole best 'medicine everstiscove"red.IMPURITIES OP THr81.000..:... .

ItFor all Impurities ofthe flood, arising fto thei m-
ptudent use of Mercury, or other causes ; fa all dis-
eases of, the skin and scrofulous aff ections ; i all cases
where the Mood is'powerfully determMed to he bead,
producing dizziness and tlitress, Dr. Upham's Elcctuary

. • iis entirely unrivalled.
TO ►PARRIED LADIES

i •Married hates are almost invariably subject to that
painful and injurious disease, the Piles, with,consequent
inflammation of the Stomach, Bowels, and Spiny, weak-
ness of the Back, flow of the blood to the bead, dm.—
The Electtiary is perfectly safe fur pregnant ladies and
the most useful Cathartih that can poimibly be used, and
it will not only remove the Piles and all inflammatory
diseases without pain or irritation,: but will ensure an
easy time, a safe delivery, and a .surrnd constitution in
the- offvpring.

CAPT. G. W. ItteLEAN'S CERTIFICATE-
fitnw•v, June 16, 1847.

I have been afflicted for rears with the Dile*. and
have tried, without anything like permanent benefit, al-
most evergiking amunung the asst► of• remedy: , I
had, as a water of course lost all confidence in medi-
cine. Under this feeling, I was induced—not without
reluctant*. I confess—to usq, -Urns 'S ESKCTr ART:.
and having used it for about threoweeks-- according to
the directions laid down, I end, to 'my- utter surprise as
well as satisfaction, that every symptom of the disease
bee left me. I think it dud alikd to Dr. Upham and
myself to make this statement.

G. W. NeLEAN: late of the U. S. N.
PAILADELHPIA, CERTIFICATE.

DR. UPHAM—Dana Sta.—Aitrout fsve years ago I
was afflicted with what was called Chronic Dysentery.
I hive iniffewel with it ever since, afidbsysiains luretold me that my liver was aff ected, and t. tmy bowelswere ulcerated, for blood and. pus, aueUdiel with a pe-
culiarly putrid's:sell, were the frevan't jdiseberges- A
short time since I made a visite to Massachusetts, in
hopesof benefit horn a change of air, but suffered more
severely than ever before. While there a physician of-
fered to cure me 10410, in three months. Happily, in
the midst of intense pain, occasionally relieved by Lind-
eman, I saw in the wrapper of your Electeary, a perfect
-desaiption of my complaint, together with many certifi-
cates of cures.- This gavel*me great confidence in the
meifteine, and I purchased a. box, and nine doses of
which has apparently cured me, and lam prepared to
say every thing in its faior, or r ender any service I can
to humanity by subscri ng to its merits.

• Respectfully outs,
BENJAMIN, P CIYAL, 89 South Sixth st.

Sold Wholesaleand tailby WYATT & K ETC H-
UM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD To-
wanda, and by deur/gat generally throughout the IT. S.
Price 61. a but. NOTICE.—:The genuine Elates!),
thus ('CI. A. Upham 111. D.) 'The hand is also done
with a pen. '

•

OZM3=

ii

4 "Scantling 13feet long
or Maple, will also be

Turning doneto wile

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1

..t1 X

Id respectfully say -to his oldpublie generally, that he hasufacture of Chairs, etc., at lesile of Bridge street,ln the build-pliovir House!' He keeps Coa-l-make ' to order, (in a neat and,nein hisfine as cheap as thecalike supplied ;Orb-
it

This teas

MAE subscriber woi
customers and the

re-commenced the malold shop on the north
ing known as the "

stantly on hand, or wi
durable style) all art'
cheapest. His friends

Funealfinsor ani

Children'
ilea—&i

Call and see me at
will satisfy yet:l_l.lmq

N. sr:
plank, wanted in ex •
terms.

Towan'ilklan. 20

Na .)3riek R,

. a

;ro. •Eff ";,,E ouheeribers coutinue
• nufecOna end keep on kind!, itWI atand,all kis& of canewood " meat CHAIRS ; oisoHES of various kinds, o odDSTEADS of every dearrip•
, which we will sell lowlb or ‘,Produce, or Whitepill.White word, Beet wood.'uetimber d sir plank, or 4 11eitherButtonwood, Balsawoodiced for our work.
in the oak* manner. .'

MKINS 6r. MACKINS(,:I.7.

. 13EAVil-BF's
for Bargains

ger 11113 :s,,Breagt, Pit
Gold Pens, Keys, Mr
and any quantity of
fur sale exeeerdingly,

Wa'ches repaired
to run well, or the m
ten agreement given

N. 13.---?ifIPLE
taken in payment foi
for, that the

Common Choirs, of differ-Teflees.Rocking Chairs,
Chairs. 4-c•.steads and Tables.

my shop on Bridge street, and ru can buy ritasonable.'
~ Cucumber snd Berawood,nge for chairs uoreesonaVeJEW TAYLOR...Q772

w,. again 'in- the Field
AS just returned from thecityof New York With a largesupply of.Watches, Jetielry andSilver ware, comprising in part,the following- articles. Lerer.L'Epine and Plain Watches, withcomplete assortment of Gold.Jewelry, such as Ear flings, Pis.a, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chain's,

: Also, all sorts of Silseritare,
tee/ Beads—all of whict,i>eitrerscheap for CASH. -

on short notice, and warranted
off will be refunded, and a *Ot-

to that effect if required.
• I:GA R, and Country Produce
Work ; and atsi. learn now: and

de -71 be -447when fR work

It is usually mt.
as follows : Blindr

is.
that a tles.crilition U .
San'.

7liE

modue
limu-
xeltal
,etivo

ii'dared under three form, or varieties,.
'lee, White Piles, anal Bleeding Pde,•
common, anti _fie very well known,
its symptoms is not deemed netts.,

ha. followed the use of theEmbr.
f this disease, has been trulywaonish•
ma advise their patients to tryst. sr

The success tha
cation in the cure c
ing. Physicians
the only Pile Medicine

iIn addition to i being a poSitive remedy for the Piles,
itnever fail; to cu. that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is so very mmon, and has.its loeauon. in the
same parts as tho ilex.

Read the follo ing, from the editors! colums of Alex-
ander's Weekly . essenger ;

Porten AT LA T—A P1G7116 eras TOI4 TUE PIM
—Phyrsolifffil an Chemists have long been envious to
discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Pam.. Success has at last
been the result. , Dr. JACKSeN'S PILE EMBRtb

...ts.CATION not 6 ty stops all bleeding, allays pain and
inflarriation tt al that intolerableitching, but effectu-
ality cures, like `charm. and in a very shot time, rr-sons whose lives have been rendered miserable (drays

Only a few fr m the great number of certificatiArill
be published. ead lite following .:.. . • ---4

New, York 72.1 Broadway. September 8, 1815. -
Dr. N. JACK: N—Dear Sir : Wilt you send mt oil

lieits bottles of y r Pile Embrocation ; d Wish beta
part to keep m... If, and part fur a legal gentleman, a

' friend of mine, vho has found great relief in usinge..froth my bottle wia .or three tines. You remember,
when in Phila elphla

, I was scitTertng dreadf.illy from
this terrible ac urge. I ohly took one bottlefrom you;
I have not us it-quite ari and am now perfectly welt

...,;nAs you any a ppose; I 1 riatin the - virtues of yam
medicine whe ver I go. '*l. tell esery friend about it:

and it is singul t to perretve how many are sufferm:
in this way— believe ball ,t my ailnaintances are
more or less a ieted. Lct me tell you that you can

sell here as fa you choose to make. When you want
a certi ficate fr me, you shad have ,it,and you are af
library.torho this' letter if you 'Nish.

Respectfull yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORP..
For sale by A, 8. CHAMBERLI N, Towanda. FL;

only Agents Elm Bradford County. ' '29tati—_.

Ehnirai Corning and . Buffalo Line,
1 ilia IS-11. -.1

TliE.Peoplietoris of-the above Line will continue to

rune I. ne of Passage Boats betwvert ELMIRA,
CORNING and BUFFALO, for the at-corona-04n
of Emigrants and Famihes, mowing Wei,t, affording ra'

ilircilities not he Atollire offered to the Emigrant, from this
of Nt. c York, Pennsylvania:,

The Boats of this Line am of the FIRST CLAR",
fitted and f roished with all the convenience and ac-
caramadatiu ofPACKETS, commanded hr espeorn,
ed CaPlaias.land towed by_relays of Horses.

BO AT nomE, Capt . H. W. THONI PSON,
—'EMI PEST, Captil AM.TA ILOR. • ,

to season OT 18471, one of the alxwe Boa"
'Praing arid Elmira every week n) the Id-

During t.
will leave C
lowing orde
COR3,INe.,
Etat ev,

Towing
ing, touchi
leaving Bu
Joy momin

(ery Monday'evening. at 6 o'clock,P..M.
.iiry ,Monday aliening.. at 6 o'clock, P: M.
own .Ikerieca Lake every Thursday mos-
g at Big Stream; Lodi, and gicsilea, kao
ilo for Corning and Elmira, curry IYed°6'

, A .

rrEIGHT OR PASSAGE, apply. to CIPO I°
to ,

Wulf. Mallory.l Corning.
S. B. Strang &'Co, Et,,,,ii, •
Winterinute & Tuttle, !forelimb
A. Nash', Havana. . .
L.G. Tosinseed, Big girrofn:

Woodvidtth & Post, Lodi. ,

Price 3 Hotly, Genera. _

(iay 4 Sweet, irafert9^- '

1„:' Bhtilaker, Seneca Fall.. - •Baker q."als.. Ahmtezunta:
H, Writra, Rocheeier.
H. Nifele„. Buffalo., . -

P• '- --

-RIN.r,:•`.%--500 different styles, beir ight in the Cl A '

PrOur.York, by ttlo Case, en the "re.,A &t."- l4l°'
and will liesold itecordin4ly. BAIRD A. rfk

FOR F
on Board,

7erins. of the Bradford Ref Tlo'
Two &Mars and fifty cents per annum FirTicluts •

deducted it paid within the year I and for -CASH ac te

ally in advance, Uxx Doct.a a will be deducted:
tAubsiiibers at liberty to discontinue at air, Mae. I',

paying *treaters. Most binds of Coes-tarPout,' ".
recessed in payment, at tho market pike. ,

Advectisements, not exceeding a 4qt:cic of tow,"
.

lines, inserted for fißy cents ;. evesubsequent inxlllo6,
twenty-five cents. A discount made to vearly'ailvetn-46'

Joe Pei NTENG. of every description, neatly and ""

peditioualy executed on new and fashionable ivpr.
I .ettera on busineWipertaining to the lfice mustscal.

Imi-of pcuane, to ensure attention•


